The Participant’s Voice

前多智介さん

京都大学 大学共同センター 特定助教
七タミーティング2011参加者

2012年7月6日（金）10:30～17:00
Friday, July 6, 2012 10:30～17:00

Venue: Yukiwara Institute, Main Office Building Lecture Hall (1F) Host: RIKEN Genomics Sciences Research Complex Grant Support: The Tokyo Club Participants: Anyone with interests in life science Cost: Free (excluding the post-meeting social gathering) The general public is welcome to attend GSC Tanabata.

The Tanimoto Meeting can be described as a "must-see" event. It provided us with opportunities to present our research to a large audience, to network with others in our field, and to stimulate my career development while I was still studying abroad. I am grateful for the experience, but I felt somewhat isolated, especially given the presence of a large number of researchers from other countries. However, I continue to pursue my research and stay active in the field.

比村望太郎さん

理研イノベーション推進研究所 ユニバーシティ
七タミーティング2011参加者／七タミーティング2011講演者

I started working as an assistant professor at Osaka Science Center last February and am currently in the final stages of my Ph.D. candidature at University in the States. As I had been looking to take the next step in my career, I thought that the Tanimoto Meeting would be a valuable opportunity to open doors in Japan. Young researchers outside Japan don’t have too many chances to present their research in public, so I hope you take this opportunity to actively share information, develop new research ideas and boost your career.
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E-mail: tanabata-office@riken.jp  TEL: 045-503-5121

"The Participant’s Voice" (参加者からの声)